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11572 VIA Chips ` Expansion Connector
This edge ;onnector enables AIM 65

>^:r . connection to ar expansion
\' > chassis ora memor

y
 expansion

module £404.28pIusVAT

a • o^, RAM

$^^\ The AIM has room for up to 4K 292x267x60mm

.., of RAM on board—fu rt ier

\

\\ 1k\`^ memory can be added with
6502.,^^ plug- modules ^r with the
dtIIl —i

in
^^^` . expansion chassis

\, . ' 4K ROM, with sockets for up to
 CPU 20K, and 4K RAM, expandable to

t . \\`` N;", Like many machines of its age, 64K

\
\'•^ the AIM us-s a 6502 for its

^ , t central proces^nr
^^ \ e^ No video display, but a 20-
^` ROM character, 16-segment LED display.

^^:^ A "d is to\ \ ^ ^\;^ `t;: Up to 20K of ROM can b' fitted controller ca needed

`

\\r;^ — the monitor is standard anC establish a normal VDU output
BASIC is optional. Other
oossibilitiesare an assembler,

s ;' ° : ` :•^ FORTH interpreter or a complete
Two eight-bit bi-directional ports,

application program eacn with two control lines, plus
system bus

= A mini assembler and line editor
are supplied, and a full assembler,

Monitor BASIC, FORTH, PU65 and
A monitor program is proiided INSTANT PASCAL are available
to allow machine code programs 1ISYlt
to be written and tested 53 typew • iter-style keys, including

Display three function keys
A built-in character display tI1IIJ1jI ThUII] .nn
allows the AIM to be used
without a TV or monitor Installation anc hardware manuals

vP"` that are a model of Clarity and
F
3

AE1^pN completeiess, with every detail the
user could require

a
Its most important advantage is the

0 extreme f exibility of the machine,a `
S ,F^ attributable to its expansionolo

\
capabilities and access to a variety

a . of languages. The documentation
is superlative

' 2 E G M
1 ^N F N It has no serious weaknesses.

O 0 6 There is a relative lack of high-level

Keyboard software, but then the AIM 65 is a
The AIM spo rts a full-travel developer's and designer's
ASCII keyboard — an machine rather than an
improvement on the hex applications machine

4w
F

keypads found of many similar -

machines

advanced device is dedicated solely to handling
the keyboard.

those of general purpose computers. The AIM 65 As a development machine the AIM 65 isn't
has plenty of input/output channels, even on the restricted to running in BASIC or any other high-
basic unit. level language. It is anticipated that users will

Apart from the expansion connector, which program their own specialised ROMs, which can
carries all the main signals, including the data and then be put into the ROM sockets, thus dedicating
address lines, clock signals and power lines, there the machine to a specialised job.
are two 6522 Versatile Interface Adapter chips, Overall, the AIM 65 is a rugged, flexible, well-

Run/Step Switch one of which is used to control the printer, teletype supported and well-designed single-board
Allows the computer to run interface and cassette interface. The other is computer. It has sufficient facilities to make it
normally or step one instruction uncommitted and appears on the J2 application attractive to anyone requiring a small but ve ry
at a time for debugging connector as two eight-plus-two-line hi- useful machine without the features of a standard
purposes directional ports. A 6532 RAM I/O Timer business computer, but with more flexibility than is

(RIOT) is also provided, but this complex and usually found in a home computer.
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